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IT COMES COSTLY TO THE CITY.

j TIE TRACK, FIELD AIM MÎ6LLEST CHIMNEY_ IN THE CITY. ^ £ CLAIM ^ FEAT

t5ES; =KS@=S T0 P,T
ing which h« hitherto been the mam The most tastefully «fleeted 

b tables Of the .treet railway, preparatory a880rtment ever seen ana tne
Sw b*. ...~d i...... —■ sSf-Krt ®
electric power hotjae. «ort of Shoes, but hOWtOThe building has been practicaUyg^' ° r 08°o* g°hf to Sell. The mamJ-
very little betidee the main wall» being left. facturer8 are well aware that
A fire wall U being run throngh the build- |nferlor qualities do not pass 
ing, on one side of which will be five com- mu8ter here, that nothing b I 
pound engines and on the other four boilers. the very best Value IS e\^n 
The latter are now being manufactured by con8|dered — thei*“SSH 8iToe8 
Messrs’ Poison and Abel. Four of the e|8ewhere- The right Shoes 
engines will be of 560 horse-power and one *ged to bo scarcer than they 
of 325 horsepower, and they are to be de- are n0W. We had to hunt fOj- 
liveted the end of this month. .... them,, but the hunt paid yO

A feature of the new power bouse will oe d u8-
it. mi chimney. It is already up !20 feet 
and 60 more is yet to bo added, ™akl”* *, 
the tallest chimney in the city. The object 
in making it so large is to provide for the 
future growth of the railway system.

The company expect to bare th,TP°"r" 
house in running order by Jan. 1. 1“ l° 
meantime the Poison Iron Work, and the 
Toronto Electric Light Company are sup- 
plyipg the power. The engine» »lone wUl 
cost $36,000 without fixtures, eto., and the 
total cost entailed ia expected to be nearly 
a quarter of a million dollars.

OLD SOL’S PACK H1DDKB.

8
* 1TUB AMUSEMENT WORLD. A F]

est tints, in tbs richest variety ; while from 
out the fragrant tops of the waving trees
eternal dews corns down In drops, and from time Thousand Dollars For Notifications
sxssszzt'—’-' itTsSsr*.

cssrassffrS

and treason and bring on civil war! That 0f Symington-avenue asked for the rem yie ]me an(J on tbe same high pit

æ2*ss

aras gguRgnrj! m
anything in 100 years! The advocates of | J Jj* 4 1° , *>nzUsb stage. In a single
annexation will probably retort in the | conltruction of a Urge number of ^asôn in London he established himself »» a
memorable words of,the great revolutionary lid™ recommended by the Work. S^oftbe very first importance having
orator, “If this be treason make tbe most nartment was approved. A short die- been long known as unapproachable 

tom of compensation in money, a. applied 0£ it.- cvJrion on the propped «xten.ion of Gould- talP «ne. of charactw ^

to the redress of grievances, has passed the go writes a Detroit newspaper. But the jog and Monck-streels to M“rkJ“"'d,l?*t ?be 8haftoebnrv Theatre, commissioned
sentimental viewi and so many applications point reached U not logical, and the resulted in that worit being app ■ Arthur Jones to write a oUy for him,
for monetary salve for internal injury- example is too far back in the dUtant past. The B»rd of Work wfil tasked to » «Jg* hi. rank a, by right, ^b. ( first

broken heart and impaired appetite for Our contemporary would have hit the nai ^ on the tr»ok allowance of Mi'd’dleman.-'by this distinguished author.
solids—liave arUen that we make tiie sag- on thediesd if it had argued tbna. berrard-street and Queen-street.east. ... The action moves In a pottery-making oi
gestion that an insurance company be “We do not allow treason or secession in There was eome objection to the BeuhaU- trict In England,.“?ntorh Cyrus Blenkarn.
established in all seriousness. tbiacountry. Thirty years ago the South I ,treet agreement with the C.P.R., but i pUjMhe furnaces in search of tbe

The object of the company would be to »u#mpted it, but the Union pat it down was finally confirm • refait of sn experiment the‘
=uar.n2to. affection of lovers, or in a(te, three year. civil war and the expen- Th.Wl-dmill Id-.. him rich, or to doom bun oneo more - die
Le. of Blighting to offer eniubl. pe- dilute of billion, of money. And if any Surveyor Sankey’e scheme for the «tern ‘Shuman interest i. exceedingly strong.
“nilry compenLion. It. advantage. man wou,d attempt to preach secession or iion of the windmill,n. was di«uued.ud particularly fit. this

Id'h. m»nifold Pecuniary compensa- treason to day in these United States be Mr. Sankey expUined tbe advantages 1 flery background. Mr. Dillard a mtn- 
tlon is grateful to' a wounded spirit, tbe would be shot down in hi. tracks.” °LeUdPT^be1U ptoposal a. far* X«< t̂.TihiT™errindyc Unrecognized
law recognizes it. justice and con- Me»tU from chloroform. as toe district east of ^onge-atreet is con- a. un^ualled in modéra^
tinual breach of promise suite tee- A few day. ago at Alli.ton, Ont., death I He thought the property-owner. I them, or 0, toTe and dramatic life
tify to its popularity. Bat then followed the administration of chldWorm would not consent to the opening of » end affection running through the «pieced
public exhibition of heartstring, involved woman . dentist’s office. » is be- £** Tn^wito Mtai^lSL Burroughs at the Something le« ethereal than mere vapor
and the publication of guahing correspond- ^ ^ thi„ fatality, „ well a. moat of W bt/d. O.' iT'reprm-tld a. "wJ&kSd obtonred the-taco of Old Sol yesterday
ence in the newnmper. have their little un- the kind> w„ traoeabl. to impuritie. in ^ppoal, against Aeeeesmeut. I Wo JflfLPta th. afternoon. Thatwa.no leu * P«"°“«*
pleasantnesses. The Assurance Co p y the volatile liquid, and many surgeons pre- The City Clerk asked for an appropria- united States under the management of Mr. thap Miss Luna herself. Thousands

icould avoid all that. There need e no fer use ether or some other anaesthetic, ^ purpose of notifying the rate- a. M. Palmer, the leading New York man- cit^en8 watched His Highness* confusion
publicity. A form of application could be whieh hal tbe reputation of being safer for § whos# al,eMment. have been ap- agor wm f at tBe Grand with apparent “ti,'»c^0.n:ht"°^,e1 of hi.
drafted after tbui fashion: the patient, as it i. next to impoMible to ^ ngliolt. TbU request provoked a j 0^r; Bouse next week Pr^*n‘tnial“T?'s di’sromfituroTo^it is a curion. fact that
HLIOHTXD AFFicnoxs AS8ÜBAWC* COM- minu(actare chloroform which can be deal of talk about the wholesale ap- Middleman," suhP°rted. Hurrouzh? when the little miss who plays about thej5îsB»Aga*aasSB?S®®f ESB'M&r
I SSSsfegaasa. -*■ ^• ■>F*r^w=«3S ffiBAnKSSS fejÿwsris.ïs

^w°r:^LWh0 aUd Wh,’“d g yJ, ? ? r^en‘dinMrr °oh J^ay'L^rd "pinion » to tLkfcHty C t". block '^r  ̂ 'Mr.' itoyoe difec.[i<L is the most noteworthy since

family have suffers much h. ^ /^rTed that' metoorologid ^^^i^L'yVto whlt^ ^ ^ fead^PmX7u Irit^.-n^t

Z&.’ssr “ ~ -n er.iér,;je&i^LK
Of course it would L. the business of the private individual, who undertake each without asking consent ^e objector, gave «», Urge^^‘^‘^urlng ,‘e -«k and the sunVface was overcast.

•omnanv as in the case of other insurance observations as a labor of love, and who Wav and the monev m. wbw vMlfêrou» plaudlU^ave made the A rather interesting phenomenon noon
!3S - with delicacy and caution, r.guiari, roport to ^.-^0^

Lg Hfe, a fact which cannot J ^a^*woriu CommHtée f^r^reerasLration I ituîfieè'of t'b»^higS»t^m^t*M|« tation^ofTh^sun^^toélf.411!!^** tS^rêeé

benefit of intending in.nrer. after tbi. ^ Dominion agent at Bris- Toronto, generally speaking, isu fairly j tiie^so ably spariiiu* and » q^il hole in a board an exact ILge of the

fashion: n rTtol Eneland. contributes to the latest healthy city, but in the matter beautiful Beatrice Moreland, Grant Stewart lun was obtained and the progress of tbe
Jiïiï'XtrrB4,.“i™^ïïFr:‘ tæ r??- Kr,tsr&ux£rs£z -*s

be aware of it All the symptôme of. bad ^ , ..j lin etrongly of the opinion “ 0fth® Provincial Board of Health, is a young toStfwy sweet
case—off his head and off bis f*ed / ^ j that the Hackney sire is far more suitable ly[fboid fever chart, in which Toronto doe, d°'dd<^ lp tbe “mall part o/llioo. 
weeks. Obtained her address and at last requiremenU of tbe Canadian farmer, not figure very favorably. It deaU vrith 1 wj(f r» a military night, m Colonel
”“d “LTeriflbad a h^U-d ^ breeding purp^s than tbethoroug^ th.loM.nUi.ed at Hamilton andto^

. utterly I bred ” A little lower down the Do > 052,000, in Cleveland at $195,000, ,n tribute to Miss Roee C'ogblan and her genil”'
,, ^lânk etcy- remark. : “I think the Canadian farm- Ç^t0 at $ig3,000. in Buffalo at $96,000, Li„ut.Governor Kirkpatrick will also be 

world , a blank, ete- - ervwould do well to import one or two etal- while in Detroit the loe, is insignificant, present, and loronto, 400
have nothing left to live . for, endeavor to breed in the manner The estimate is based on the theory that | represented,

but was fortunately insured in the Blight- , . h (oregoingl viz., a cart the average yearly wage of a workingman , b e Sp,rrow’. Opera House.
' ed Affections Assurance ffiS.JÏiS “ & more practicable chart is that Among the number of storiri, mustoat^

ed), and attnbute. bis recovery entirely to that nothing would .nit the (ouL‘n the last report of the Provincial life in New York city writton by Mr. Chari^
that. Compensation, $24.60. Canadian brood mare better.’’ Here hfekily Lard of Health, which show, that the Gsylor no one^ streets.’’

M.L.E., a young person, aged 18. Mis- termination. Fer- death, per thousand of population in Tor- widely read than Uut

-*—■ >-..»-?-!rKlirara --«..a, -»
him walking her knows better, or perhaps he knows all jn sny city represented on 1 the title, which added considerably to
believing it was hie aunt, she pu sbout it, bet got mixed a bit when be sat chart- Chioaco came next with Mr. Wood’s reputation and profit. Atthe
bonnet immediately and was seen to go in write. to Sir C.Tapper. But g Then ceme Philadelphia, W*»6" beginniag ot this season be decided to use it
the direction ot the Bay. Suddenly «• why, Sir C. T„ did you send the ûud, Windsor 6; Buffalo, Ro^ester Ot- «®} 1̂J*^’<,tndJa"bi & Sparrow's Opera

I zs'us’ÿsü;
and drew $6.90. , Carling., preserves ! ___________ stand, 6 per thousand against tbe latter . size, which “ said to^ • «P®“^“'ry “r'

tbe play, which consists of 11 different 
in five acts, prominent among whichare Sl Patrick’s Cathedral, the if.dison-

cquare Garden, Washington Market, the 
Grand Central Depot and a scene represent- 
ine the burning of oil works at Green Point, 
rmnosite New York city. The usual matinee»JJKfiSta,. Thursday ind Saturday will be 

given.

The Toronto World.
NO. 83 Y0NGE-8TBBKT. TORONTO.
A One Cent Morning P«P*r.

scwnaimoM. 
l*»y (Without Sundays) 
bunder Edition by the . .
Drily (8uu_dW. iocludsd) by the vwr--™

w,AVOVBT BKLMOM HUTS} HAJOJf 
D’OR FOR 933,000.

•• The Middlemen.”
The most distinguished young actor that 

in recent years is IfTHE FEET 01
DWilliam Hendrie Bay» a Yearlmg—Tlxe 

Olympic Clob Will Be the Scene ot a 
Battle Between Corbett and Mitchell 
Next February—Toronto'• Rugby Team 
Should Defeat Ottawa College.

New York, Oct. 20.—One of the most 
representative audiences of breeders and 
horsemen that have

M
P
T.. ......
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BUT TIS DONE v

l
AT< A New Insurance Scheme.

The numerous breach of promise suite 
that have been brought before tbe As
size Courts this fall suggest the query, 
Why not establish a Blighted Affections 

- Assurance Company (Limited)? The cut-

congregated togetherj 
liuce the famous stallion St. Blaise waa pur- ! 
chased by Mr. Ohsrlee Reed attended the 
■ale of the balance of the Algeria Stud,the ^ 
property of, tbe late Mr. W. L. Scott, at ^ 
Tattenail’e last night A few of the many B 
that were present were: J. B. Haegin, <j 
Milton Young, J. B. Clay, John A. Morris^ ^ 
W. H. Forbes, E. S. Gardner, J. D. LucaC 
). R. Keene and his son Foxhall, August 
Belmont, J. S. Ferguson, Pierre Lorillard, 
Col. 8. D- Bruce, Tyree Bate, O. D. Wilson, 
William Hendrie and J. E. Peeper. ,

The Canadian gentleman present, Mr. 
Hendrie of Hamilton, picked up the year-, 
ling brown colt by Altbotas—Lizzie Tabor, j 
by Coltness, for 8050.

Tbe star of the sale waa

!

C“f-
WiTHi

NEATNESS AND DESPATCH, •j^ <
We bare tbe best $3 Men’s Shoe in To-

george McPhersonhand^wed, with u tip, just the shoe for 1 

fall, $8.
Men’s Dengols, sewed bale or congress, I-, 

worth retail $4.

186 YONGE-STREET. v*
t 4 F

CASH OR CREDIT'Dongola Kid, buttoned,
s^ir,rp«=.TbrripnoMr%iur^.ci2; 

are worth $3.50.
Ladies’ finest Dongola Kid lace shoes, in 

cloth or kid tops, patent leather tip., light 
flexible sole*, $9.26, are worth $4.

the famous etal- F
lion Rayon d’Or, which Mr. Scott purchas
ed in England 10 years ago for $30,000. It 
was tbe general opinion that he would bring 

than double that figure at last night's 
sale, and the audience were thunderstruck “ 
when he was knocked down to August Bel
mont of the Nursery Stud for $32,000. t( 
J. F. Madden started the ball rolling with . 
a bid of $9000, which was quickly raised 
a thousand hy William Lakeland, 
who was acting for J. R. Keene, t, 
John Mackey, tor J. B. Haggin, then took Y 
a hand ,in the bidding and ottered $15,000 V 
for the sire of Tenny and Banquet. At 
the $20,000 mark both Haggin and Keene tl 
drew ont, leaving E. S. Gardner and August j t 
Belmont to battle for the grand stallion. 
Gardner's last bid was $30,000. Mr. Bel- t, 
mont was given a grand ovation when he u 
bid $2000 more and secured tbe stallion.
J. R. Keene bid $16,000 for Foxhall, but as g 
there was a reserved price on him for more 

^ than that bid he was not sold. The brother j 
to St. Blaise wae also not sold, though 
August Belmont bid $12,000 for him. j

The stallions Aerolithe, 6, brought $3000; j 
Hopeful, 11, $2000. The imported etellion 
Hermence, oh h, 4, by Isnnomy—Thebias, 
bv Hermit went to R. P. S. Armstrong for 
89000; and Whistlejacket, ch h, by Hermit 
—Fortress, byCiteadei to Milton \onng 
tor $8500.

1.1TRLY SPORT AT RBRUlFOt.

Hemlrte's Versatile Bane Third In the 
Handicap—The Results.

Washington, Oct 20.—Racing wae con
tinued to-day at Bennings.

The handicap event had a big list of en
tries, including Mary Stone 110, Varde» 
106, Gloaming 105, Versatile 105, Roque 
fort 100, Count 98 and Margberita
85. The Canadian entry, Versatile,
ran a plucky race and finished third.

on the Hendrie 
The betting ie lively

here. Yesterday Can Can waa plunged on 
to win tho hurdle race, but Lewie Land- 
seer proved the winner. Lewis alio had 
Keane in tho race, but the horses were 
neither coupled in the heeling nor was a 
declaration to win made.

Carlsbad, the crack westerner, will not 
appear again .this season. In the last race 
yesterday bo broke down, though he 
pluckily kept on and won the purse.

To-day'» results were as follows:
First race, 6J furlongs—Lyceum 1, Arab i 

2, Key west 3. ■ Time 1.21 J. !
Second race, 54 furlongs—Marshall 1. 

Orphan 2, Courtship 3. Time 1.084.
Third race, 1 MO miles—Gloaming 1, 

Mary Stone 2, Versatile 3. Time L48J.
Fourth race, 1 mile—Vardee 1, Specula

tion 2, Tom Tough 3. Time 1.434.
Fifth race, { mile—The Fop 1, Ada Blue 

2, Lady Allen 3. Time 1.18.

Ladies’ finest

more

Smoked Class Wes In Demand In Toronto 
Yesterday. CHEAPER CRADES. MANTLES I

-r. < Men’s Lace or Congress 95c. 

Ladles’ Kid Button Boots 65c. New delivery of Ladies’ Jack- 
ets and Mantles from $5 to 
$15. *Boys’ School Boots 65c.

Ladles’ German Felt Slip
pers 15a _____
Store Close» at S p.m. excepting 

Saturdays.

Men’s Overcoats
and Suits136

GU1MNE BROS.’ FOR FALL AND WINTER.

; A “Monster" Shoe House,
„ Linens, White and Grey Cot- 

214 YONGE-STREET. tons. etc.
’

16J.SÜTCUFFOT S. G. LITTLE
229 and 231 Spadlna-ave. 

and at Hamilton.

Telephone 2941. _____

kx/A^î

ÏÏÏÏÏMB
V UY YOURBIt?

othis latter 
citizens.-»

TO-DAY, TO-MORROW
OR MY OTHER DAY

of money was won 
i rim 12-3.

A lot 
colt toNationalist Association.

The Nationalist» last night paesed a 
stroug resolution condemning tbe proposed 
display of militarism on Thanksgiving 
Day as contrary to the spirit of the teach
ings of Jesus of Nazareth.

Encouraging reports were received of the 
progress of the petitions for the submission 
of tne question ot municipal coal yards to 
the people. Most of those who are asked 
to sign do so at once.

Mr. D. S. Macorquodale read a number 
of selections from Carlyle’s Latter Day 
Panrjf lets and Past and Present bearing on 
the Subject of government.

The readings and r marks were very in
teresting, as was the discussion that follow
ed. Next Thursday evening, “What I saw 
in New York,” by Sam Jones.

PALLf

You can secure choice goods at moderate 
prices by trading atShe

HATSand small family, 
inconsolable, 
would

182 -184 YONGE-ST.
For general dry goods, drees e0^*' 

mantles, millinery, gloves, hosiery and 
underclothing you'll find » large, well- 
selected stock of fine goods to select from. FROM
The Prices are Made to Build 

Up Trade.
We have faith in the Judgment of the 

onblio finding out tbe difference between a 
good and a medium article at the earn» price.

They are finding it out now. Every day 
investigators remain to buy goods till prices 
count Sales roll up. Tbe good, that the .B.„Fur Showrooms NOW

ssïsær "tsHoi-n.

JAMES H. ROGERS, * *

Corÿ King and Church-sts.
“Another Good Mao" (?)

[From The Canadian Churchman.l 
Cnriout what shift» and subterfuges men 

of unsettled principles have recourse to 
when fancy or interest moves thorn into 
new courses. When Edward Blake sur
rendered to the subtle Roman conspiracy in 
Ireland—masking as “Home Rule”—there 

who eiid “Samuel” would never

The Outtenberg Bound. 
GuTTENUKM, Oct 20.—The' attendance ! 

at North Bergen has dwindled down 
gradually since Monday’s auspicious open
ing, and even the six good parses to-day, 
with the fine weather, did not bring the 
crowd out The result* on the fast track

" First race, j mile, selling—Poly dora 1, 
Duke John 2, Flatland 3. Time I.024- 

Second race, | mile, selling—Wrestler 1, 
Sir George 2, Mary B. 3. Time 1.02*. j 

Third race, 64 furlongs, selling—Double I 
Cross 1, Hazelhurst 2, Balbriggan 3. Time

Fourth race, 1 mile—Experience 1, Badge 
2, Rhono 3. Time 1.44. I

Fifth race, maiden 2-ye»r-old», i mile, j 
selling—Rights way 1, likens 2, Ondawa 3. 
Time I.O.34. , , '

Sixth race, J mile, wiling—Balance 1, 
Seven 2, John Winkle 8— Time 1.28f.

Seal Garments a Specialty.

20.Alum nnd Typhoid Foror.:s=HHe|ef=C=i"IS-.
sarily prove that tbe present casesof typhoid I needless. -------
fever were actually caused by the presence 
of these germs in the water, but it is cer-1 «
tain that such germs are always plentiful The following despaten appears 
when disease is common. In this connection Sunday New» of Buffalo: 
it may be stated that a local scientist made Toronto, Out, Oct 15. A ™»tlng of 
an interesting test a day or two ago. To the the «sidenuof «^*->££3 “men 

water supply Whadded a small amount of , merchants, was held last night, at which 
alum, the proportion being only halfJ » ^ste^Lro ' teke^towL-d’s
grain per gallon, a quantity which we need c0“meneiDg a vigorous agitation in this city 
hardly say would be taateles».| (He found )n laTor Qf tbe union of Canada with tbe 
that not only did this minute addition United States.
cause a precipitation of all foreign matter, \Ve are informed that no such meeting 
but that the germs were 1 educed to a few was held. Two or three Grit politicians in 
specimens, Which were all of a large form. I Toronto tried to get up an annexation
Bv filtration this alum-treated ^Mer was movement, but met with enoh poo

o-ete-a «•tetoKUZ aaSSrSiSS'
test is not a new one, but it 1» interesting Mj°‘bably a half of 1 per cent, of the voters

in the city named favor annexation. The 
Grit Ananias who sent the above dispatch 

a , , irom Toronto to United States papers has
The recent illustration of tbe danger of I mucb 0j a foundation for intimating that 

using arsenical colora in papers afforded by „a vig0roiis agitation” “in .<avo' o£ ,‘h.® 
the poisoning of the Howard-street family, union of Canada with the United Stat.s 

following upon the numerous examples.of the 
• ill-effects arising trom the use of the same 

colors in wallpapers, should, one would 
* think, cause manufacturers, for their own 

credit’s sake, to insist upon the disuse of 
materials so prejudicial to the health of 
their customers. In order to show that 
the danger of handling and dealing with 
substances charged with arsenical 
pounds is no imaginary evil we may 
lion that Dr. B. L. Robinson, who for a 
long time has acted as assistant in the 
Grey Herbarium, Cambridge, Mass., bas 
been compelled to resign his post for tbe 
solo reason that bis health has become 
gravely affected through the arsenic with 
which dried plants are charged to preserve 

from the attack* of insects, eto. The

Dr, Bryce’s assistant told The World 
that the number of typhoid fever case* in 
Chicago is rapidly increasing this year, 
while Toronto, he thought, would «how 
an improvement. Hs pointed out a pecu
liarity in the relative position» of Detroit 
and Windsor on the chart in tbe report, 
both of w hich draw their water supply from 
the same river, and explained the diverg
ence bv stating that the intake pipe of the 
one wae near Belle Isle and that of the 
other at a point in the river Below the 
sewage outflows.

were some
do that, but some gauged his character 
better. And these were the men who 
championed ultra-Protestantism against 
their church! IAn Untruthful Despnteh. 

[From The Hamilton Spectator.] 7
mYachting Cruises.

The well-known firm of Thomas Cook 4t 
Son have arranged for a series of three 
cruises among the West Indies ..and Ber
mudas in the high-class steamship Britan
nia, Captain Doans. The date of departure 
of the first has been fixed for Jan. 14, and 
will comprise 25 days, costing $160 to $250, 
according to location of stateroom. For 
any further information apply to A. F. 
Webster, corner King and Yonge-streets.

At tiie Academy Next Week.
Robert Downing, the tragedian, whose 

coining to the Academy next Monday for a 
series of grand scenic productions of classical 
tragedies is a genuine dramatic event, is not 
an actor who thrusts stellar individualism 
forward at the expense of general artistic 
effect. Mr. Downing has surrounded him
self with a large and powerful company, the 

axNzxanoN n» canada. members of which have all been selected
[DalzitVt Agency,] from tbe best ranks of the profession, with

Tobonto, Oct. 5.-A mass meeting of annexa- * ial refereuc, to tbe parte they have to 
the late attorney play in Mr. Downing’s repertory At the 

for tbe crown for Oxford County, who was re- head 0[ tbe supporting cast is tbe gifted 
moved from office by Sir Oliver Mowafc the Eugenie Blair, and other members3“SIT ,Sr.0SïflS arorted «-‘“ÏSS V» F^Key,’ Mark Pries^ Geonrt 
Solace was declining under the prevailing Macomber, D. C. Bangs, Herbert Mareden, 
governmental policy, and said that the steady w g. Downing, Richard Tappan, C L. 
drain In population caused by emigration to the yyheeler, W. H. Young, Florence Erwin, United titanes was something that no country ^o“bjae Albert and Hattie Collins. The en- 
could stand. He said that ““'f _a, Æ.d?or® tire company numbers 21 people, Olid it is

ass-—"sstefes
■ Toronto. Seeing that this newspaper bossts of the ma alf/ôowning. and con-

e=B52ee|^e

meMSge'oflereci it; but a painful impression longer. ______________  Englishman. Friday. -Othello;” Saturday maJnee, In-
would be created were it known that an now a Partridge Drams. gomar.”
agency formed mainly to collect informa- Editor World: In 1862 a consignment 
tion for the Canadian press is capable of se or partridge» (tetzao umbellus)
rrKKTS.vriS « - W"-»
nUce England, 17 were males and one female.
P ■ ’ ---------- - On approaching the inclosure a mournful

note is heard, resembling a moan, which 
Wilson, the American ornithologist, has 
called touting, from its resemblance to the 
blowing of a conch or horn from a remote 
quarter. When the male birds are excited 
the neck plume» are entirely reversed in 
their position, standing up over their head 
and joining together so as to form a kind of 
crest. The play is also accompanied by a 
sort of knocking- which sounds like the 
stamping of the bird’s feet, but ie really 
produced internally. The Urge air recep
tacles on each side of the neck are always 
inflated when the touting is made and 
stand ont like two orange-colored drums, 
giving the bird a very singular appearance. 
b Ornithologist.

in The
? TRADEMARK

Canadian News In England. ,
Editor World: 1 append a clipping ÿom 

a recent copy of The London Daily Tele-

The only Remedy jn nil 
the world that will effect 
the Magical Results herein 
shown If you want to Prevent your Horses From 

Slipping on the Asphalt Pavement buy the
DEMPSEY RUBBER PAD.

SURE CURE.
Full Line of HORSE CLOTHING.

graph:
/-•

ANI> NEVEB FAIL.
Cures Lost Power. Ner

vous Debility, Night 
Lessee, Diseases caused by 
abuse, over ■ work, Indis
cretion, tobacco, opium .

or .timuiants,j«kofen.rg7, lost memory, b,ad CHAS. BROWN & CO., 
aCYou’grinl0 toUao*bs. In three months. Price Tne Stable Supply House of Canada, 
Jrica’wru'.^r drcSïï T“‘U °° Yonge-st. Arcade, Toronto, Ont.

QUEEN MEDICjNECQ., MONTREAL

FAST TROTTING AT NASHVILLE.f Improvements At the Publie Library.
At a special meeting of the Public 

Library Board yesterday afternoon it was 
decided to spend $2000 in further improve
ment» in the Library building. The 
present newspaper elands will be removed 
to the large hall The reading room will 
be used by the airculating library, the 
southwest corner of the building will be 
used for the ladies’ reading room, and the 
present book room will be converted into a 
reference library, with entrance from 
Adelaide-street.

Tbe Best Five Heats on Beeord-Hamlln 
and Globe Go a Mile Together m » 
S.14H-*°mm»rlee ot Six Basse. 

Nashville, Tent., Got. 20.—A strong 
card drew a good attendance at Cumber
land Park to-day. In,tbe postponed 2.19 
stake race Martha Wilkes was again made 
favorite at even money, but after leading 
into the home stretch Hamlin’s Nightingale 

Vchallenged her and beat her home in 2.IO4. 
* 4 In the fifth boat Greenleat took the lead on

' the back stretch and was not again headed. 
Nightingale made a strong play for him 
In the home • stretch, but could 
only finish second. Time 2.114. It 
stands as tbe fastest five bests trotting 
011 record*

The team Bell* Hamlin and Globe failed 
to beat the record, but trotted a mile in 
2.144. Summaries:

g.lfrclsss-purse 13000.
Onion leaf................... .
Mfe:.............
Nightingale.

flw,,Sxiïtiôi4iüi;mi in*

«.to clans, purse $000:
Ward well...»..» »»».».»»••
Lee Kuweit.................
KdwlùK.....
Beroa Poeey.
Fred II.........
Kurs.. .....**
S't

Oossolation stelte for S-yearAilde; puree $1000.
Margrave... *....» e.* ............. 1
rht Oonguiror.(.M.»»rt....... .
W lit/ul....................... .
S&toVrii»:::::

Oentilver* Wÿfcii.’ïm m'

r success

neverthelesp. FOB GENTLEMEN.rv-HS
Toronto.

Lyman, Knox A Co., wholesale agents.

Arsenical Colors.

X PAT. LEATHER
A Colombo. Crlebretlon.

The pupils of the Christian Brothers will 
hold their Columbus celebration in St. 
Paul’s Hall to-morrow at 10 a.m. An ad
dress will be delivered by Rev. Father 
Ryan. A cordial invitation is extended to 
tiie parents and friend» of ths pupils.

DON VALLEY 
PRESSED BRICKS.

GAITERS,
OXFORDS AND PUMPS,

In newest and most improved shape* for
dress wear ; also walking boots at___

moderate prices.
TAYLOR BROTHERS.

Hlghsst Grade Msnufnotursd In 
America To-day.

Color, shape, shade and density unequaled. 
Crushing strain 15,000 lbe. to tbe square inch. 
Office: 60 Adelaide-street East. 

Toronto.
Get samples for comparison before pur- 

chfiritig. __________________________246

253
go rapidly does lung irritation spread and 

deepen that often in a few weeks a simple cough 
culminates In tubercular consumption. Give 
bed to a.cough, there l« always danger in de- 
lav. get a bottle of Blckle'e Anti-Coniumptlve 
Svrun and cure yourself. It ie a medium uniur- 
naesed for all throat and lung trouble». It is 
compounded from several herbe, eech one of 
which utande at tbe hf&d of the list as exerting a 
wonder/ui influence in curing consumptiop and 
all lung diseases. _______________ \

com* Veteran»’ Concert.
J, 0. KING ft CO., 78 IllC-ST. EftST-Army nnd Navy 

An excellent concert was given under tbe 
auepicet of the Army end Navy Veterans at 
the Auditorium. Those who took part were 
the band of the association, Miss Fanny 
Pringle, Mr. Harry Blight and Mr Harry 
Rich. Miss Jessie Cork» was too ill to op- 
near, but Miss Pringle’s efforts to take herse sm-W-M

men- l l :

a 2 2
6 6

B8 8L. O. GROTHE & CO.
Montreal. see #»»#*»••«•<(

7 4 4

An Intolerable Nnlaanee.
Editor World: Much has been written 

and said about the annoyance caused by 
ladies wearing abnormally large hats at the 
theatre, but surely it is time that 
thing was said (and done) about men going 
and coming between the acts. On Tuesday 
night at the Grand this was carried to such 
an extent as to become a positive nuisance. 
In every instance they came in after the 
curtain was raised, heralding their ap
proach by the music of squeaky boots, 
which made it almost impoesiole to hoar 
anything that was going on until after they 
had settled themselves satisfactorily to the 
accompaniment of boot» scraping and rust
ling programs. This conduct is generally 
laid at the door of the “god.,” but, except 
in one instance, it wae chiefly in tiie first 
gallery and down stair». The disturbance 
daring the firet act, caused by people com
ing in late, is quite sufficient without hav
ing it repeated during the whole perform
ance, as, besides being a nuisance to the 
audience, it ie a great ducourteay to tbe

tRialto Perfeoto. 
Invincible Spots. 
L. O. G. Cubans. 
Peg Top.

I ...... i i iIsland Liquor Caeee.
The undecided cases against John Çanlan 

have been withdrawn, he haying paid the 
fines in four cases.________________

If your children are troubled wit* worms give 
them Mother Graves’ Worm Extermlnetor; safe, 
sure and effectual. Try it, and mark the im- 
provement in your child.

Watson’s Koff Drops
inhtant rblibp.

Invaluable to Vocalists.

7 6some-
them
application of poison to the plants at this 
establishment is now to be given up and 
Other means relied upon to keep the epeci- 
mens free from injury.

.... 8 »\ .. 0,8with great success

(1.11.1. SHOT OW UEHIE) 5 8Guitar and Banjo.
The Vanity Guitar and Banjo Club has 

been reorganized with tbe following officers. 
Hon. President, H. R. Fairclougb; president, 
W. R. P. Parker; secretary-treasurer, L. 
Moore; committee, A. F. Rolls for medical 
faculty, N. Lash for school of scienoe, W. 
Carroll for faculty of arts. None but p ay
ers of guitars, banjos end mandolins will be 
admitted to membership. ____

... 8 »dL. O. OHOTHEjoCgj^

Personal New Vestibule Train Between New lork

-SsSSwrS
Mrs. S. S. Lazier, Belleville, Is registered Through sleeper», coaches, therefore not a single

BtweMR°£mobelland wife Griffis .rest 
w. M. Campbell and wife, unilia, are at troio§ (oj? m,ala. This train is called tbe Erie

tbe Walker. flyer and passengers from Toronto wbo would
John T. Gamble, R.M.S. Mongoilân, is like a daylight ride over tble picturesque route 

ranietered at tbe Walker, must leeve Toronto et 11 n.m. Tbe Erie also
u nr nriffln Gait is at the Walker runs e handsome new vestibule PuUmeo, leavingRev. Dr. Grifflu, Galt, ie at the walker. Toronto AM p.m. detly, except Sundays, arrlv-
Mr. and Mrs. William A Weeks, Char- mg to New York early next morning,

lottetown, P.E.I., are at the Queen’s. ---------------------- ~

..........j«,ïîæ.s^ asasssmSf
Modoc $4.50, Bassons $5.50, Chateau da Dr. Fraser and wife, Sarnia, are «laying at thereby removing disease. In fect, ao greet ie 

Roc $9.60, St. Julien $8, Margaut Superior tbe Queen’s. îliîtŒ.» of riStei" "ery nlm" “ d WtJi
$10, Pontet Can et *11.50 per case quarts. William Miller and bride ofBrockville are ^‘/^“fîom th” body. Mr D. Carswell. Carx 
Burgundiesin Macon $7, Macon Superior $3, spending a few 9ay« in tbS^cMr. Miller eel| p0.t ont., writes: "lb*’’* trisd Psrmels»'»
Beaugolis $8.50, Beaune $9, Pommard $11, ia employed on The Time» répertoriai staff. puis sad find them an excellent medicine and (ms
Cotton $18, Chamberlin $21, Chablis White R. McConnell, Mattawa; J. 8. Smith, St. that will sell welL ______________ Under tbe immediate patronage of HI»
$10 and Chablis Superior *13 per cate, Catharines; N. 8 Sba«. Brae «bridge; P. wngnsr Vestibule Bniret Sleep- Honor the Lient.-Governor and Mr». Kirk*
quarts. Willtam Mara. T9 Yonge, third Brown, Orillia; W. Hough, London, ^F. Thr ^Toronto to New York patrick. In tbe Pavilion, beginning Tuesday
uoor north of King. Cellars nnd vaults Asbbougb, Hamilton ; Joseph Appelbe, * rla West nbore Boat». evening, Nov. 1. and continuing afternoon
under 77 and 19 Yonge and 2, 4 end 6 King, Brantford; J. M. Wallace, SL Catharines: The West shore through «leaping car leavet end evening during the week,
the largest in tne Dominion. Telephone Thomas Queltettm A®h«"t^ur*a:.d®h" Union Station, Toronto, at AM p.m. daily excep- Ticket. 50c. 25c nndIlSo each; for nU » 
1708. Chamoere, Port Huron: J. D. Simpson. Sunday, arriving in New Yorkat 1U.10 a.m, Re- Hesara. A. & 8. Nordhelmere’ King-street t

------------------------ nun Sarnia: K K Sproule, John Scott, Strai- turning tbta car ieevee New York at 5 p.m^ or MewrSi i. Suckling & Sous’, Youge-s treet,
IU-fittiug boot* and shoes cause corus. Hollo { d Q H. Williams, Thorold; Peter rlvtog in Toronto at 10.S6 am. Sunday leaves , elsewbsra

say's Corn Cure is the article lo use. Get a *■ or. at tbs Palmer. Toronto at 18.Wp.rn. anu etsuw
bottle at once and cure your corna I “““»' rer“’ 1

Ever since the construction of the trolley 
wires there lias been a marked defect in the 
telephone service for the reason that the 
■ouuds of the running of the care are dis
tinctly audible on the telephone circuit 
and make a moat distressing rattling. This 
phenomenon is known as induction, and 
many electrician» have striven to obviate 

' its effects, but so far without result.

Falling Leaves.
No season of the year is so full of magic 

beauty and Oriental splendor as the rich,
’ ant-brown October, and none so forcibly 

sails
the day 
ivory
the park and tho streets are flushed with 
i preternatural glow which foreshadows an 
lari y departure for the lomb. Wherever 
ihe maple and the cheatn'ut grow on the 

-* it reels of the city there may be aeon 
I • “fluttering, falling, wafted downward all

the painted leave» of autumn.” On many of ’ ^lCoraC~„ a ,petite for the re- 
the thorougnfaree the pedestrian wades I movaj 0f corn» and wart». We hare never heard 
hroagh maple leaves gorgeous in the deep- ot It. tailing to remove even the worst kind.

H !ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Oresnle Weakness. Ftiltog Msaiory, lACk ”

BifroSSi^i
5 4esesssssess*»i -i*

... dis
(•iietsixiiei

ssessssessey.sssss
die

to be seen, and I nertr felt better In my life.

2,28 claM. Stake S2500:
Rrntlnle...s .#•.##.«»••*••••••••••*•••*■ * ‘
................................. ».................. ............ i « «
.rerllnd».;............ ....................................  ,„a

Stake for 8-year-old pacer»:
Divûfl- *.«»••»•••••*•••
^•u'liwiik-:::::::.
Buetler

1»»##•»»$$#»••••*•• J
ST. GEORGE’S SOCIETY eseesees 4

....... iOpening of the New Blfle Bungee.
The G.T.R. has agreed to run special 

train» to the rifle ranges for the Q.O.R. 
matches to-morrow. Train» will leave the 
city at 8.20 a.m. and 12.50 p.m. Return
ing will leave ranges at 4.30 and 5 p.m.

Teething.
During the period of dentition the suffering of 

Infants is something terrible, and mothers are 
put to their wits’ end to derlsa some means of 
alleviating the agony of their children. Dyer » 
Improved Food for Infants ii eagerly taken by 
sick or healthy children—25c per package. Drug
gists keep It. W. A. Dyer dt Co., Montreal

IE OLDE ENGLYSHE FÀÎBÏto mind "the tender grace of 
that is dead,” for on

side the leaves on the tree» of

The purpose of these theatrical exit» is, 
of course, pretty generally known, and if it 
is really impossible for thenoble and thirsty 
animal man to lit for an hour or two with
out cooling his parched throat, I would 
venture to suggest that the average specta
tor would prefer their bringing portable re
freshments with them to having the play, 
as well aa their tempers, spoilt by these 
frequent exits. Elma.

Many Heats at Independence.
Ia., Get. 20.—To-daIkdbfsndknce, 

was a heavy on# at the Rush Park track 
Four races were finished and one of them 

‘,2-hsat affair, equalling the world’s 
,f heats in a race.
2.40 class, purse $200:

recor
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